
 

 

Elections to the board – AGM 2023 
 
Since the introduction of term limits to the board in 2017, a number of long-
standing directors have stood down from The Co-op Credit Union’s board of 
directors.  This year we say farewell to our two longest-serving directors, founder Chris 
Smith and former Chair, David Dickman.    
 
In addition we have been carrying vacancies due to incidental resignations from the board by 
individual directors over the last few years.   
 
Led by the Nominations & Reward Committee, the Board has undergone a significant 
exercise to update and refresh its governance arrangements in recent years.  This has 
involved work in respect of skill gap analysis and committee structures. We have also been 
actively considering questions about the inclusion and diversity of the credit union in all its 
aspects, including board succession.  
 
This saw us launch a recruitment process during 2022 to identify new candidates to join the 
board and two applicants came forward, both of whom have spent time during the year 
attending board meetings as observers and getting to know the credit union, their 
prospective board colleagues and becoming familiar with the credit union director role.   
 
The two candidate directors, Justina Grey and Andy Cheatle, bring new skills and 
experience to the board as well as new geographical coverage with both living in London.   
This has value for us given the national coverage of our common bond and our historical 
focus on the Greater Manchester area.  
 
The board would like therefore to propose to the AGM that it elects the following directors for 
3-year terms.  Each has written a short election address setting out their skills & experience 
as well as personal reasons for wishing to be elected to the board.  These are set out 
overleaf.  
 
First election 
 

• Ofeoritseju Oduore Justina Grey 

• Andrew Cheatle 
 
 
  



 

 

Election addresses 

Ofeoritseju Oduore Justina Grey 

Hi, I’m Justina and I would like to stand as a Non-Executive Director for The 
Co-op Credit Union. I have worked in the Energy industry for over 6 years and in my 
current role as a Senior Analyst at EDF energy I use my strategic thinking to create tools 
and processes to grow our Flexible Assets portfolio (Large Scale Batteries). Additionally, I 
use my critical evaluation skills to challenge and contribute to proposed strategies to 
manage and generate revenue from battery storage assets, whilst considering risk 
appetite. These are transferable skills which I believe I can bring to the Non-Executive 
Director role, especially when contributing to the development of the Credit Unions 
strategic objectives and plans. 

I am also a mother to an 8-year-old daughter who keeps me extremely busy thus I 
understand the importance of a long-term path to financial resilience, and stability in 
finances especially when raising a family. In my various job roles within the energy 
industry, when making decisions I have proven to be objective and have always taken a 
view that is focused on the longer-term success of the organisation. Furthermore, I have a 
high level of due diligence in performing my duties and can stay informed of the financial 
industry requirements as expected. 

I am confident in my abilities of performing the Non-Executive Director role as I can perform 
effectively as part of a team, absorb information and engage with colleagues to understand 
their thoughts and views. I strongly believe in the Credit Union’s ethos and look forward to 
the opportunity to become involved in leading a co-operative business, providing an 
important financial and social service to its members. 

 

  



 

 

Andrew Cheatle 

I am a qualified accountant with a background in information technology. I 

have worked as a risk specialist in financial services for over 25 years, most 

recently at the financial services regulator (12 years at Financial Conduct Authority and 

Financial Services Authority) with previous roles in management consultancy and industry 

covering operational and financial risk matters.  

I have now left the regulator and am looking to continue making a difference to the financial 

well-being and resilience of the UK population with a particular focus on those regarded as 

higher credit risk. 

Outside of my formal career, I have performed several voluntary activities with the most 

significant being treasurer roles for a peace campaigning group and a housing co-operative 

in London. I am also a member of Midcounties Co-operative. 


